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Phi Psi's Still Pace

1 M Haf

By BILL MUNDELL
Intramural Sports Columnist
The bitf-thr- ee of the All-U- ni

veraity basketball ratings remain
firm this week while the rest of
the weekly ratings undergo their
regular shakeup, typical in this
year of topsy-turv- ey cage play.

Phi Kappa Psl, Sigma Phi Epsl
Ion and the Ramblers each held
their respective
berths by keeping their records
unblemished. The Phi Psi's racked
up wins eight and nine by thrash
Theta XI and then outlasting Beta
Theta Pi while the Slg Eps were
toppling Alpha Tau Omega and
Sigma Nu for their sixth and
seventh victories. The Ramblers
had the' tightest squeeze of all in
winning their sixth of the season,
edging the improved Fliers, 63-5- 9.

The Lutheran Student House
takes over the fourth spot this
week, making the climb from
sixth. The Lutherans added two
more scalps to their undefeated
record by sweeping past the Uni-
versity YMCA and Presby House.
Their performance earned them
the nod over the Pansies, last
week's number four outfit.

Although winning their eighth
straight of the year, the Pansies
had real trouble with lowly

Boys and dropped to sixth.
Plonee Co-o- p came up with two

wins over the week and climbed
from aeventh to fifth. They now
own an 8-- 0 record.

Nebraska Co-o- p climbs a peg
over the week with three victories.
The once-beat- en Co-ope- rs swept
by the Rummies, Tau Scrubs and
Mustangs since the last ratings
and now rest in the number seven

UNBEATEN HUSKER FOES . . . Dick Mueller (left), and Willis
Wood, 130 -- pounder and heavyweight members of the Minnesota
wrestllnr squad, respectively, will provide rugged competition for
Nebraska grapplers Darrell Adamson and Ed Husmann. Both
Gopher matmen have gone undefeated in six bouts. Adamson,
NU haa nine wina without a loss, while Husmann
has a 8-- 1 season record in the heavyweight division for Nebraska.
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face appears at every position
after a hectic week of upsets.

Last week's leader, Phi Kappa
Psl. took its lumps from Beta
Theta Pi in a stunning upset and
drop to third with a 7- -1 mark..

Farm House, last week's num
ber-tw- o outfit, would have moved
into first place, but saw their un
defeated mark the last among
the "B" teams spoiled by Delta
Upsilon.

And so, the DU Bees, with the
top fraternity "B" record in ac
tion, jump from fifth place Into
tne number-on- e position. The bus
iest outfit of the week, the DUs
blarted four opponents to boost
their season mark to 10-- 1. Farm
House remains in second place.

Defending "B" champion, Sigma
Chi, climbs from sixth to fourth
this week on the strength of their
victory over Improved Sigma Phi
Epsilon. The Sig Eps. in turn,
climb from eighth to fifth with a
stunning victory over Phi Gamma

From The Sidelines

fiorf Bids Accepted

Mean lame, fortune
Glenn Nelson

It's interesting to noe the
Big Ten universities having to do
Bowl pact with the Pacific Coast

Minnesota, considered an early
championship race, expressed its
athletics Wednesday. The committee stated that
its vote was against a renewal of
Pacific Coast pact.

This voting down does not necessarily mean
that the league officials of other institutions will V

respond with a similar ballot, but it does mean .
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Schoonmaker, Bill Hoist and Ron-
nie Hughes delivering in reserve
capacities.

Top-scori- ng reserves for the
Nebraska five has been Gary Ren-zclm- an,

sophomore center; Paul
Fredstrom, soph forward; and
Jerry Sandbulte, junior guard.

Around the league, they're con-
vinced now that Big Bob has out-
grown the "Jitters,'' and must be
ltibelcd a dangerous hook shooter.
He has found the groove, with 10-po- int

productions in his last two
games, and has moved to the fore
as M. U.'s best point-make- r. His
current average is 12.2, and his
defense has Improved apace.

Landolt's game, erratic all sea-
son, picked up perceptibly as the
hard-drivi- ng senior bucketed 13
points in the Colorado contest,
and followed with 18 against Iowa
State. In both instances, he en-
tered the game as a sub for Lee
Fowler, lanky Boonville sopho
more.
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Courtesy Lincoln Journal
WILLARD FAGLER . . . Consis-
tently a top scorer In recent
games, Fagler worries Missouri's
cage team, which is host to the
Huskers Saturday. Fagler hit 22
points against the Tigers in an
earlier contest.

Main Feature Clock
(Sehedulca Fnrnlahtd by Theatara)

Lincoln: "Ivanhoe," 1:00, 3:05,
5:10, 7:15, 9:25.

Varsity: "The Jazz Singer,
1:09, 3:14, 5:19, 7:24, 9:29.
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1 DANKY THOMAS PEGGY LEE

Intramural Riflemen To that Minnesota officials would
chance at taking great financial
for the school itself and for the

Let's take a look at the financial side of the
Cotton Bowl, for instance. The Atlanta pageantry
produces similar, and probably less,
its participants.

Approximately S365.000 in ticket
I

.' position.
Alpha Tau Omega reappears In

: the top-te- n this week. Two con-- 4

testaproduced but one victory last
week, but that one triumph was
bver last week's fifth-pla- ce outfit
Slgma Chi. Their defeat was at
the hands of second-rate- d Sigma

jft Phi Epsilon.
' The Sig Chis, In being thumped

k .'handily by the Taus, drop to tenth
)! tffis week, but remain in the top- -.

en on the strength of their earlier
l."-ecor- d.

another $100,000 or more for television and radio

By GLENN NELSON
Sports Editor

Coach Harry Good's Cornhusk- -
ers. who sport tne league oesi
record of road wins so far this
season, will put their tie for third
Dlace in the conference on the
block at Columbia, Mo. Saturday

Missouri has lunged back Into
the first division after strategic
victories over Colorado and Iowa
State, the last two Tiger loes
Exclusive claim to third place
standing in the Big Seven race
ride on the outcome of the con
test.

Both clubs have passed the
halfway point in a give-and-ta- ke

Big Seven DasKetoau race, ana
each now stands at 4-- 4. On the
ledeer. however. Is a 73-6- 2 Ne
braska victory over the Tigers
in their first meeting in the Coli
seum on Jan. 19.

That setback sent Coach Sparky
Stalcup's Tigers into a sudden de-

cline. But they are seemingly out
of the squall this weeK, alter
gaining wins over Colorado and
Iowa State.

Sounder defensively, too, Mis
souri will have to guard against
a relapse when the Huskers open
fire against the Tigers baturaay

Nebraska currently I e a t ures
Wlllard Fagler, 6-- 5 forward, and
Fred Seger. set-sh- ot artist at
guard, as top gunners on the
squad. Last time the teams met,
Fagler hit 22 points and Seger
16 more than hall tne teams
total outDut.

Other Cornhuskers who will
start Saturday are Don Weber,
forward: Bill Johnson, center; and
Joe Good, guard.

Staicup proDaDiy win counter
with Med Park and Gene Landolt,
forwards; Bob Reiter, center;
Lloyd Elmore and Win Wilfong,
guards.

This rivesome piayea a prom
lnent role in the Bengals' recent
upsurge, with Landolt, Bob

IM Slate Revised
The Intramural Basketball

Games of Monday, March 2, have
been advanced to Saturday, reo
ruary 28, to avoid the conflict of
the Goodyear Game scheduled for
Wednesday, March 4.

Saturday, February 28
1 P.M.

Court No. 1 Sigma Alpha Ep
silon A vs. Sigma Chi A.

Court No. 2 Pi Kappa Phi B
vs. noneer co-o- p u.

Court No. 3 Phi Delta Theta A
vs. Phi K.appa psi a.

2 P.M.
Court No. 1 Sigma Phi Epsilon

A vs. Alpha Tau Omega A.
Court No. 2 Presby House vs.

Methodists.
Court No. 3 Phi Delta Phi vs.

A.S.C.E.
3 P.M.

Court No. 1 Phi Gamma Delta
A vs. Delta Tau Delta A.

Court No. 2 Newman Club vs.
Lutheran S. A.

Court No. 3 Sophomore Dents
vs. wavy k.u.t.c.

4 P.M.
Court No. 1 Intervarsity vs.

Baptists.
Court No. z A.I.E.IS. vs. ueita

Sigma PI.

r prices: f ll

Robert TAYLOR fj
Elizabeth TAYLOR

Joan FONTAINE JU
50 to ! Thra Sel Child. lOel Opea 1SSI
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. Hta Thaw PI M--
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. Thata Chi H)
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10. Baia Mima 11 )

FRATERNITY "B"
1. Drlia Iwlloa (10-1- )

5. Farm Moase (!
S. Phi Kappa Pil (7--

4. Slama Chi )

5. Hlama Phi Kpilloa )

. Boa Hlama Psl T-

T. Rala Thala PI (
R. Phi Gamma Delta ()

. PM Delia Thela
10. Alpha Gamma Rho (5--

Delta, leader for three weeks. '
The Weeli Fills took a nose-di- ve

from third to eighth this week
while the Phi Psl conquerors, Beta
Theta PI, appear from nowhere
to gain the seventh rung.

Beta Sigma Psl and Phi Delta
Theta each gained a peg over the
week and hold down the sixth
and ninth spots. Both won a pair
of decisions Jast week.

Alpha Gamma Rho took It on
the chin from the Beta Bees and
consequently drop from fourth to
tenth.

Independent circles this week
hall the entry of a newcomer with
a very unimpressive record. The
Filers, surprise winners over the
Phalanx and mighty battlers
against the top-rank- ed Ramblers,
gain the ninth rung with a 2-- 5

record.
Other newcomers are the New

man Club and the Ag Men's Club
"A" aggregations who reappear
after a couple of week's absence.

Next Week
victories to lead leagues I and II.
Delta Upsilon tops league III with
a 4-- 0 mark while Pioneer House
is tops in league IV with a 2-- 0

record to date.
All 19 of the teams in action,

with the exception of the clubs
that have forfeited more than
two matches, are slated to gain
berths in the coming playoffs. The
final league positions will deter-
mine the spots in the single-eliminati- on

bracket. for each team.
Phi Delta Theta holds a mon

opoly on the top firing scores to
date, owning all four of the top
marks. The Phi Delts have fired
scores of 1082, 1078, 1077 and
1076 in four of their five outings.
Their fifth win came on a for-
feit.

Navy ROTC holds the next best
single-matc- h score to date, hav-
ing posted a 1031 their last time
out. Other scores in the thou-
sands out of a possible 1200 are
1009 and 1005 by Delta Upsilon,
1004 by Navy ROTC and 1003 by
Beta Theta Pi.

League Standings as of Wednes
day of this week:

League I
Phi Delta Theta 5-- 0

Theta XI ;....S-- 2

Acacia ........3-- 2

Tau Kappa Epsilon 2-- 3

Navy ROTC 2-- 3

Delta Sigma Phi 0-- 5

League II
Delta Tau Delta 5-- 0

Sigma Chi 3-- 1

Sigma Nu .2-- 2

Beta Theta Pi .x 2-- 3
Inter-Varsi- ty 3

Delta Sigma Pi .0-- 4

Learue III
Delta Upsilon 4-- 0

Beta Sigma Psi 3-- 1

Pershing Rifles 2-- 2

Sigma. Alpha Ma 3

Phi Gamma Delta 0-- 4

League IV
Pioneer House .2-- 0

Sirma Phi Epsilon 2-- 1

Ag Men's Club 2

Alpha Gamma Rho 2

Pi Kappa Phi 0-- 1

rights was received at the Sugar
bookkeeping reports released.

Under Southeastern Conference
cent of the teams' share of this purse must go Into the SEC treas-
ury. This leaves $105,000 apiece for this year's participants, the
University of Mississippi and Georgia Tech. From this, each team
had to bear its own expenses.V The Dental Sophomores kept

ilve bEC teams played in bowl games this year to bring the
conference's total earnings up to $143,125, one-four- th of the receipts
of its five games which amounted to $572,500. The major provider
of bowl teams for years, the SEC hit an all time high this year with

L Si"61" record periect last weeK Dy
v. 1ST winning a pair of easy victories

amd hold the number-nin- e slot.
"

The fraternity "B" ratings are
entirely shuffled this week. A new Georgia Tech and Mississippi in

Tennessee in the Cotton Bowl at
Bowl at Miami and Florida in the

Tennessee contributed $35,000
Bowl to the SEC. The game grossed approximately $320,000, after

'Trackmen Meet Sooners
. Saturday On NU Cinders 15 per cent for stadium rental, and

from TV and radio receipts. The
$360,000, plus $62,000 from TV and radio. Alabama contributed
$25,625 to the conference from its share of $102,500. Florida col
lected $50,000 for playing in the Gator Bowl, and retained $37,000
of this after paying off the conference.

in view of the facts which
bids receive a sufficient amount
rorts, and the unquestioned fame
vited xo piay in a post season bowl game, it's difficult to see the
logic behind a negative vote for

IM Table Tennis Tourney
Slated To Begin Monday

Team table-tenni- s, a sport that
has been absent from the intra-
mural schedule for four years, be-

gins anew Monday, Feb. 23. At
5 p.m. on that date the first of
28 scheduled matches will take
place on the trail to naming an

team champion.
Eight teams have entered this

year's action and the champion-
ship will be awarded on the basis
of the round-rpbi- n competition.;
Each team will meet every other
team entered.

An interesting highlight to this
year's meet is the I-- M Depart-
ment's decision to allow the teams
to play the matches in their "own

. . Coach Ed Wier's thinclads will
meet the Oklahoma Sooners Sat-

urday night in their last indoor
meet of the season before the Big
Seven meet in Kansas City Feb.
27-2- 8.

The ambitious trackmen will be
out to gain their second victory of
the season after losing their last
dual last week end to Kansas,
67-3- 7.

Weir thinks that his men are in
good spirits and in fine physical
shape except for sophomore Brien
Hendrlckson who is nursing an in-

jured ankle. Paul Grimm, senior
weightman is recovering rapidly
from a pulled muscle he suffered
last week.

The weightmen, led by Cliff
Dale have been gaining many vital
points in the Huskers' past meets.
The sprinters and distance run-
ners have been toiling hard to try
and make this Saturday's meet a
complete NU sweep.

Weir has other reasons to be-

lieve that Saturday's match will
be close. Two of the Sooner's top
performers were declared scholas-ticall- y

ineligible which .will
weaken Coach John Jacobs
chances of taking back a victory
to Norman. The two men are
Mashburn, a quarter-mil- er and
Reed, a boy who was listed as
gaining many firsts and seconds
in the 880.

The Sooners won the last meet
between the two teams, 55-4- 9.

QUICK

WHEN

present situation now confronting
with the renewal of the Rose

Conference.
favorite in the 1953 Big Ten

opinion of its senate committee on

the Big Ten- -
f

Iv - v
turn down their " ' 4 v

advantages both
league.

earnings for

safes and
NELSON

Bowl this year, according to first

regulations, twenty-fiv- e per

the Sugar Bowl at New Orleans.
Dallas. Alabama in the Orange
Gator Bowl at Jacksonville.

of its earnings from the Cotton

gained an additional $90,000
Orange Bowl grossed around

prove that teams acceDtine bowl
of financial support for their ef--
which a team gains by being in

acceptance of a bowl offer.

houses" if agreeable to the man.
agers involved.

All matches are scheduled for
the Coliseum basement at 5 p.m.
However, should the teams desire
to play elsewhere, they may in--

for the action. If the matches are
played away Irom the Coliseum
the host manager should secuie
the score card from the office in
Room 102 of the P E Building and
return the card the next morning.

Teams having conflicts on the
scheduled dates can arrange with
their opponents to play at another
time. The deadline for playing all
matches is Friday, April 17.

Enter Finals
By BILL MUNDELL

Intramural Sports Columnist
Intramural rife-shooti- ng enters

its last day of regular-seaso- n to
day with a scheduled match be-

tween PI Kappa Phi and Alpha
Gamma Rho before launching into
the playoffs to determine the

champion.
Four undefeated teams head the

four leagues of action as the firers
ready themselves for the final
stretch. Phi Delta Theta and
Delta Tau Delta own five straight

There are still plenty of seats
available for the track meet this
week end. It starts promptly at
7:30 in the East Stadium.

DALE LAWYER . . . Hefty
Sooner weight man, will com-
pete against NU's win-mind- ed

shot putters Saturday on the in-

door track.

RESULTS

YOU USE

I dayt 1 4 day 1 ween

$ .85 $1.00 I 11.20

L09 1.43

I 3
I 1.80 1.70

I 1.44 I I" l
I 165 I 2.00 2.20

MISCELLANEOUS
LAWRENCE Standard Service Atlas tlrea.

Batteries, Accessories, Washing, Tlra Re-

pair, Complete Lubrication. 17tb and
Que. Phone
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THIRI MUST M A 11IAJON WHY Camel '

J . 70 vi' 11 I iTll " " is America's most popular dgarette
aVlBQ C" It I '''llrf ' I leading all other brands by billions!

1 T- - 2?rS Mr .:vP I Ca"1 hve the two things smokers
1 f ff rT Hi I 1 want most rich, full flavor and cooL
1

1
1 M VC (it &() Vl' 1 ;

v I cool iWi...pack after packi Try .

1 A s - l L xvf UsIPsy''- - V V - v I Camels for 30 days and see how mild, ;

llV Vl I c I I ?v5""" I , - I how flavorful, how thoroughly enjoy- -

fV VA UV y) j" WA 1 I ble they are as your steady amoke!

More People Smoke Come!s HtSLr " ' ;
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To place a classified ad
Stop in the Budnet Office Room 29

Student Union

Call Ext. 4226 for llu
fled Service

Hovn Mon. thn frk

THRIFTY AD RATES

No. wordB 1 day 2 day
1-- 10 I .40 $ .63

11-- 18 I JO I

10-- 20 M 15
21-- SS I .70 1.10

26-- 80 80 6

HELP WANTED
Registered Nurse for Hospital Duty. Pleas-

ant environment. Uniforms lurnlahed.
Vacancy middle of February. Apply
Btudent Health Center, Unlveriity of
Mabraaka.

... ,...Ju.
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